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Family Worship and the Lord’s Day

INTRODUCTION

The fourth commandment (Exodus 20:8-11) requires 
family worship distinct from public and secret worship. It 

requires the worship of God amongst those that are related to 
each other, which is not required of others in the same way. 

1. THE FOURTH COMANDMENT REQUIRES WORSHIP

This commandment requires worship to keep the Sabbath holy. 
It is a command of the first table of the law (which deals with 
the worship of God).

2. THE FOURTH COMANDMENT COVERS ALL 
RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE HOME

This commandment includes all relationships within the home. 
Parents, children, sons and daughters are mentioned. Masters 
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and servants (male and female) are included as members of the 
family. Even guests staying there for a time, or for that day are 
included.

3. THE FOURTH COMANDMENT DOES NOT JUST 
REQUIRE REST FROM LABOUR

They are not simply commanded to rest from labour.

(a) Rest from labour is commanded for the animals (so that 
men should not be hindered from or interrupted in their holy 
rest by working with them). We hope that no one will say that 
there is no more required in relation to children or servants 
than for animals.

(b) The negative “Thou shalt do no work” includes the positive 
duty “Thou shalt sanctify that day to the Lord”.

(c) The same duty is required of everyone alike (in some 
respect). Father, son, master or servant are addressed. If 
worship is required from the father and master to keep the day 
holy, it must be also from the child and servant. 

4. THE FOURTH COMANDMENT REQUIRES JOINT 
WORSHIP AS A FAMILY

Sanctifying the Lord’s Day in holy duties through worship is 
required not only in public and secret but by the members of 
each family together apart from other families.

(a) It does not require public worship alone.

This is because:

•	 There may be no access to public worship in some cases. This 
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does not remove 
the commandment 
to keep the Lord’s 
Day holy.

•	 Attending public 
worship is only one 
aspect of keeping 
the Lord’s Day holy 
during one part 
of the day. There 
must therefore be 
something else 
included here.

(b) It cannot simply 
mean the head of the 
family engaging in secret worship himself and directing the 
members of the family to seek and worship God separately.

•	 Although that is worship, it is not family worship jointly 
offered by those in a family relationship more than if they 
were not in such a relationship or family. While it might be 
said that those individuals kept the Sabbath holy, it could 
not be said that the family as such did. This is the same 
as the fact that if families seek God in secret this does not 
replace public worship in the congregation if it is possible 
to attend. In the same way that this commandment requires 
a congregation and minister to come together in order to 
keep the Lord’s Day so it requires a family and its head to 
worship together.

•	 More is required in this commandment than keeping the 
Sabbath holy individually even within one family distinct 
from another.

* If the Lord only addressed individuals in the 
commandment without repeating son, daughter etc. 

“this commandment 
requires a 

congregation and 
minister to come 

together in order to 
keep the Lord’s Day so 
it requires a family and 

its head to worship 
together”
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this would have required secret worship as individuals 
only. Identifying each member of the whole family 
must imply something else. Individual duty is implied 
in all of the Ten commandments. The individual is 
addressed as “Thou” e.g. “Thou shalt not kill”.

* It implies special worship because the commandment 
speaks of those within a man’s gates or doors. 
Ordinarily this does not include the congregation or 
people from other families. It extends to the members 
of a family who are within a man’s gates or doors. 
It must therefore be distinct family worship mainly 
performed by that family together.

(c) The thing required here is not just worship in itself but 
worship in the capacity of a family member. 

It is not worship on their own therefore. Seeking God and 
fulfilling moral duties in secret are still necessary for individuals 
in all places and families alike. This draws a line between 
families, treating them separately. The duty is require more 
from those within a man’s gates or doors than others outside. It 
must therefore be joint worship since everyone in every place 
is required to engage in secret worship.

(d) This commandment requires worship on this day from a 
member of a family, in reference to their family. 

This is more than that required of one who is not a member 
of such a family. It therefore requires distinct family worship 
since it is keep the day holy in a joint capacity. It means closer 
communion amongst the members of a family than with 
individuals and families to whom they are not related in the 
same way.
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(e) If only secret 
and public worship 
were required by 
this commandment 
then it would be 
the same to sanctify 
the Lord’s Day with 
other families and 
individuals as with 
the family to which 
we belong. 

Something more 
is required here, 
however, especially connected with family relationships and 
not performed by all alike. Family worship is therefore required.

(f) This commandment requires from heads of families 
(even supposing they are ministers or civil rulers) another 
way of keeping the Sabbath and worshipping God. 

They must do so in and with their families. The commandment 
particularly addresses the head of the household and all that are 
within his gates or doors and members of his family. Nothing 
else can be meant here except engaging in duties together. The 
following do not fulfill this requirement.

•	 One may exhort another
•	 All attend public worship together
•	 Following the example of the head of the family they all 

withdraw (or at least should withdraw) to private devotions 
after public worship.

•	 Civil rulers and ministers may command other families 
than their own to sanctify the day but what is their special 
duty to their own families except joint worship?

“family-worship, at 
least on the Lords Day, 
is commanded here. 

...families are called to 
worship God together 
on the Lords Day in its 

particular duties”
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(g) If no family worship was required on this day but only 
public worship then members of a family could not converse 
together. 

Such conversation must either be spiritual fellowship 
or concerning their own things (which is against the 
commandment). Their fellowship therefore must be a kind of 
worship and this must be required in this commandment.

(h) This commandment requires more from a family member 
that seeks God than someone in a non-Christian family. 

Something more is required from so many persons joined 
together as members in one family than from the same 
individuals if they were separated from each other amongst 
non-Christian families. 

Where husband, wife, children and servants are Christians and 
profess the same true religion more is required than where only 
the husband, wife, child or servant is so. If they were separated 
and within non-Christian families they would be obliged 
to seek God in private. It is clear therefore that seeking God 
together is required when they are united together as members 
of one family.

(i) When this commandment mentions all within the gates 
or doors it requires something more from the head of the 
house when at home with his family than when he is absent 
from them. 

The head of the family may command all in his family to 
worship God from a distance and pray to God for them. If 
they were scattered, they may all worship God secretly.  When 
they are together, therefore, there is something else required of 
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them by this command. Undoubtedly, this is to worship God 
together.

(j) The duties required by the Lord’s Day imply this. 

These include instructing, exhorting and admonishing 
one another. Comforting, strengthening and talking with 
one another of the Word (Deuteronomy 6:7-8). These are 
undeniably duties for the Lord’s Day, but they can only be done 
together. 
It follows that family-worship, at least on the Lord’s Day, 
is commanded here. If families are called to worship God 
together on the Lords Day in its particular duties they are also 
called to worship Him jointly on other days in a way befitting 
to that time.

(k) Families are required to worship God in this way on the 
Lord’s Day. 

Even if there was no public worship of God to attend. If no other 
family in the world worshipped God, they are still required to 
do so. Joshua said that whatever anyone else would do, he and 
his house would serve the Lord (Joshua 24:15).   

Sanctifying His sabbath is a special aspect of serving God. 
Suppose there was no worship of God in the whole world 
except in one family. This worship would be a joint family 
worship: “me and my house”. Otherwise, it would be the same 
as saying that there might be many worshippers of God in the 
world but they did not need to join together in worship. This is 
absurd and certainly contrary to Joshua’s religious resolve.
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